testimonials
Looking forward to doing more business together!
You are incredible!

L.W., Department Store Specifier, New York, 2016

D.B., Designer & End User, Los Angeles, 2016

As always, you are so great to work with…Everything went so well today thanks to you! The [delivery] guys were
just great and did exactly as per your request. You are truly one in a million in customer service. We will
recommend you over and over again! M.R., Designer & End User, South Carolina, 2016
Thanks so much for the personal touch…Very nice. From start to finish (and beyond), it has been nothing but a
pleasure. K.H., End User, California, 2016.
It arrived earlier than the scheduled date which is great. Thank you so much for your help!
Thank you everything worked well and we really like it.
Thanks for the extra effort.

J.J., Designer, Texas, 2016

M.R., End User, Georgia, 2016

J.S., End User, Los Angeles, 2016

Thank you so much...I love it.

S.J., End User, New York, 2016

We’ve always loved your products but knowing about your sustainability efforts takes our loyalty to another level!
Thanks. J.M., End User, Pennsylvania, 2015
You are the best! Love all your help and concern!
You rule.

M.R., Designer & End User, South Carolina, 2015

J.D., Designer, New York, 2015

You are so kind. Thank you once again for your help.

J.J., Designer, Texas, 2015

Excellent!! Look forward to doing more business with you.

I.D., Designer, California, 2015

Your accessories and furniture pieces are absolutely beautiful.

C.G., Designer, California, 2015

My concept is quality over quantity…and you fit exactly into that.

M.L., Designer & End User, California, 2015

You have been SO helpful and great during this process. Thank you for your diligence.

M.R., Designer & End User, South

Carolina, 2015

Thank you for your great service. Both my wife and self are very pleased.
I love my desks, so I am happy!

R.T., Architect, California, 2014

D.M., End User, California, 2014

I was impressed by your collection and its integrity. I find your work, your approach, your style and your latest
projects very interesting. I really like the intrinsic spirit that links all your editions: positive aesthetic, chic and
contemporary style, and solid execution. C.M., Designer, Argentina, 2014
I have a serious design crush on you guys.

P.L., Designer, California, 2014

Over the past 5 years we have purchased a 10.5 foot cast slab walnut table, an 8 foot X-base table for our kitchen,
a Divide Bench, and the Sutter Sideboard credenza. Every piece is absolutely beautiful, fits with the aesthetic of our
1920s Craftsman house here in Northern California and is made to be eventually given to my grandkids once my
little ones have little ones of their own. I plan to keep adding to our collection as new products come onto the
market! S.C., End User, California, 2014
Custom designed a light for our kitchen remodel…Beautiful light, functional, and the center piece of our kitchen.
Rob Zinn was able to custom powder coat and match the light exactly to spec. The work was completed on time,
and the communication was excellent. Highly recommend. E.D., End User, California, 2014

We would love to work with you, too.
Please click here to return to our About page or our home page.
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